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Principal's Note:

As we wrap up the 2021-22 school year, I would like
to spotlight PTI's amazing staff who have worked
tirelessly to teach our children and keep them safe.
Thank you to our teachers, instructional
supervisors, support staff, office staff, and custodial
staff. You have done an excellent job finishing out
the year!
I also want to congratulate our seven graduates:
Jett, Sam, Kaleb, Eric, Malcom, Jeremy, and Zach.
All of you have been at PTI for several years, and it
has been so fun watching you grow from children
into adults. We are all so proud of you and looking
forward to seeing where your path to independence
leads you!
CLAIR BARTLEY
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Congrats!
Class of 2022

Eric Casner
At PTI 2012-2022
Reporting by PTI students Kyson B. and Cameron D.

Eric has been at PTI for 8 years. He is good at financial
math, and he likes language arts and science classes.
He would like to thank his teachers Monica and Michella for helping him get
through school. At home, Eric likes to watch TV, and he likes the movie “Over
the Hedge.” His favorite card game is Uno. In the future, Eric would like to work
at City Hall.
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Kaleb Cave
At PTI 2019-2022
By PTI student Cameron D.

Kaleb is 19. His favorite
homeroom is math. He likes
video games and Christmas
movies. He wishes he could
play football. If he won $100
million dollars in the lottery,
he would buy a Lamborghini.
He would not like to have an
electric car. His favorite
school lunch is meatloaf.
Those are the things about
Kaleb.

Jett Hargrave
At PTI 2016-2022
Jett has attended PTI for five
years. Her favorite class is music.
She plays the flute and bongos,
and she especially likes the song
“Kiss the Girl.” Her music teacher
says she has a “high operatic
soprano” voice. Jett also enjoys
the Little Mermaid and Blues
Clues, and she likes to eat
popcorn.
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Jeremy Lovelady
At PTI 2017-2022
By Emilee S. & Jayde L.
Jeremy has been at PTI for four
years. Some things Jeremy does
well are listening to his peers
and teachers, doing his work,
and having good tolerance. One
of Jeremy’s favorite classes is
language arts, because he is
good at writing. Jeremy’s
favorite card game is Uno. If he
had a magic wand, he would
solve world hunger. Jeremy
wants to have kids someday,
and he would like to have a 1950
Chevy for a car.

Malcom Majors
At PTI 2013-2022
By PTI student Emma W.
Malcolm Majors became a student at
PTI in September 2013. He loves
gaming. Plus, he’s an expert at cars.
He worked at precision machining
operations at Tri County Tech for a
time. He’s currently working in
recycling with Sam. He’s also working
on fixing bikes. After he graduates,
he’s going back to Tri County Tech to
work in automotive technology.
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Zach McCormick
At PTI 2016-2022
By PTI student Emma W.
Zach has been at PTI for five
years. He is by far the most
chill, most humorous, and
most talented student in the
school! Currently, he has a
job during afternoon
classes. His jokes and his
making people laugh will
always be in our hearts!

Sam Wind
At PTI 2016-2022
By PTI student Emma W.

Sam Wind is another student at
PTI. He is 20 years old.

He's a very good artist and a
good bowler too!

He also LOVES anime of all
kinds.
Sam likes to hang out with his
friends and he's fun to hang out
with.
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